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Melodrama Publishing, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Stunningly beautiful, dazed, confused, and standing at the altar, Eva s finally through with
the love of her life and his drama. She s done her share of dirt over the years, but so has he. Can she
get past his lies, deceit, and the secrets they share? Ride with Eva while she uses everything in her
sexual arsenal to get what she wants in the bed and out. Will she find true love to accept her
knowing her sexual past? Can Eva: The First Lady of Sin really settle down? Equally beautiful
Taylor, Eva s best friend, is caught in a love triangle with a woman and a man, but her heart is
somewhere else. Taylor knows the truth about Eva and all of her secrets, but Taylor has some
secrets of her own. What she knows about Eva s past that may hurt her best friend and question
their friendship. Watch how sex, lust, lies and secrets descend upon these best friends. Will the
secrets bring them closer together or forever tear them apart?.
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is the best work by any author. It is really simplified but shocks within the 50 % in the publication. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Vivianne Dietrich-- Vivianne Dietrich

The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf through which really changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Prof. Kendrick Stracke-- Prof. Kendrick Stracke
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